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STUDENT ATHLETE PROFILE NOAH LAWRENCE
 
Noah Lawrence is the Wildcat’s newest and 32nd High School All-American.  He 
 
followed his brother into wrestling while he was in middle school. While he is happy with 
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his team and individual state titles this (2022) season, he has some goals for his 
 
wrestling career.  He wants to help his team “be the best wrestlers and the best
 
individuals they can be on and off the mat.”  When he graduates, he wants “to pursue a 
 
SOCON title and eventually a National Championship.” Noah will attend Campbell 
 
University and major in psychology. Noah likes wrestling because he likes the 
 
competition and that “hard work is the only way to be the best.”  He says, “there is no 
 
other sport like it” because “everything is shown in the center of the mat.”
 
Before a match, Noah prepares by listening to music and taking alone time to focus.  As 
 
for techniques, he likes the Granby roll, and after the competition, he enjoys an 
 
excellent Italian meal. As a wrestler, Noah has received some great advice from Coach 
 
Martin about being true to yourself and not giving up.  His favorite advice, however, 
 
came from Coach Small during his sophomore year in an individual practice: “when 
 
things get hard, turn to your corner and think about everything you have done to get 
 
here.”  His advice to a beginning wrestler would be to stick with it even though wrestling 
 
is brutal.  “Believe in your coaches, and more so, believe in yourself. . . to set yourself 
 
up for success.” Great Bridge wishes continuous success to you, Noah!



SENIOR SIGNING DAY SENDS TWO MORE ATHLETES TO COLLEGE

Our wrestling program is proud to recognize two more seniors wrestling in college next year. Owen Schuller

has signed with the Apprentice School, and Braeden Fluke has signed with Averett College! Congrats to

Owen and Braeden for working hard and achieving their dream of continuing their academic and athletic

careers at the next level! Congratulations to the Schuller and Fluke families!  

 
GREAT BRIDGE SUMMER CHAMP CAMP JULY 11-13
The Great Bridge Summer Champ Camp is quickly filing up. Register before Monday,
July 4th,to get the reduced cost of $175. On July 4th, the price will increase to $200.

The camp will take place Monday, July 11th-Wednesday July 13th, from 8 am-12 pm
each day and is available for all wrestlers K-uprising 8th graders. The cost before July
4th is $175.

To register and pay, please click on the attachment above and scan BOTH QRCodes.
Scan the first QRCode to register and the 2nd QRCode to pay. On the first day of
camp, we will 

have registration from 8:00 am-8:30 am, where each parent will fill out a liability waiver.
Parents will need to check-in and check out their children each day. 

We will have T-Shirts available for sale. Each camper will get a free GB Champ Camp
T-Shirt.

2ND ANNUAL GB WRESTLING GOLF OUTING

Help us meet our fundraising goal of 100K, which will provide funds for sponsoring

athletes faced with economic hardships, college scholarships, equipment, lodging,

travel, and providing quality wrestling clinicians to our program. 

DATE: September 23, 2022

LOCATION: Sewell Point Golf Course

REGISTRATION TIME: 10:30 AM



REGISTRATION TIME: 10:30 AM

SHOTGUN START: 12:30 PM

DINNER/RECEPTION: 5:30 PM

TOURNAMENT PLAY- Florida Best Ball: Each player on the team (usually groups of

four, but groups of three work also) tees off. The best of the four shots is selected; all

players move their balls to that spot and play their second shots. The better of the

second shots is selected; all players move their balls to that spot, play their third shots,

and so on until the ball is holed.

Event Includes: 50/50 Raffle, Silent Auction, Closest to Pin, Long Drive Hole, Lunch, &

Dinner

SIGN UP FOR THE GOLF TOURNAMENT HERE.
 

BE PART OF OUR QUEST TO BE THE BEST

For news on competition schedules, club announcements, fundraising, and social events, visit our website. 

Are you interested in being a part of our journey?  

The Great Bridge Wrestling Club, a nonprofit 501c3 organization, has supported our high school program

financially. Our needs include but are not limited to funds for sponsoring athletes faced with economic

hardships, college scholarships, equipment, lodging, travel, and providing quality wrestling clinicians to our

program. We are currently providing invaluable opportunities for our athletes to travel to the wrestling

hotbeds of Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Maryland to train and compete in folkstyle and freestyle

wrestling. Each of these endeavors places a financial strain on our club. To meet the needs of our program,

we have determined that $100,000 must be raised annually by the club. Please consider becoming a

member of the Great Bridge Wrestling Booster Club and making a charitable DONATION.  You may also

donate on VENMO: @gbwrestling-1. All donations are tax-deductible, and you will be provided a receipt.

 

GIVE GREAT BRIDGE WRESTLING A FOLLOW ON SOCIAL MEDIA

As always, please be sure to follow us on  FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, and TWITTER  for all the updates on

Great Bridge Wrestling.  Good luck to our athletes and coaches as they continue on their quest to be the

best!
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